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Introductions

 HFG Provides Full Service Holistic Planning

 NOT just Investment Management 

 Budgeting 

 Organizing and Goal Setting

 Comprehensive Financial Plan

 Retirement Income Analysis 

 Tax Advantaged Investing 

 Life Insurance Analysis

 Long Term Care Insurance

 Coordination with Tax, Legal & now Health Professionals

LIFE

HEALTH WEALTH

TAXES ESTATE



Health Care Cost in Retirement

 November 2015 Harris Poll of U.S. adults age 50 and older found that:

 69% of affluent pre-retirees listed soaring retirement health care costs as their #1 fear

 59% worry they will become a burden on their families as they get older 

 38% expect healthcare costs to be their biggest expense in retirement 

 55% fear healthcare costs will use up the money they planned to leave to their children

 78% don’t have a plan to pay for medical and long term care expenses 

 69% are concerned they will run out of money in retirement

 65% wish they understood Medicare better

 Changing Environment and our Clients Need Help



Associated Companies

 Associated Tax Planners, LLC

 Stephen L. Hayes, CPA

 Associated Health Options, LLC

 Evelyn Herbert

 Associated Estate Planning

 Thomas J.  Mohan, PLLC



Introducing Associated Health Options, LLC

Evelyn Herbert 

 HFG has formed a strategic partnership with Associated Health Options 

to begin guiding our clients through the Medicare planning process

 Evy is a licensed independent Health Insurance Agent and the sole 
proprietor of Associated Health Options, LLC

 She specializes in senior health care, assisting her clients with their 

Medicare options 

 There are no fees or additional costs to work with Evy. The appointment 
is completely no-cost and no-obligation. Whether you choose to work 
with her, call a 1-800 number or go online and do the research and 

enrollment yourself, the cost is always the same.

 Evy is licensed to offer:

 Medicare Supplement Insurance

 Medicare Advantage Plans

 Part D Prescription Drug Plans



Medicare History

 Medicare was created in 1966 to pay for Health Care for Seniors

 1966 -1980 Medicare was sufficient coverage- “Major Med for 

seniors” 80-20% cost sharing. 

 1980’s – Medicare coverage gaps had grown enough to become 

an issue.

 1986 Hospital stays became limited by new reimbursement. 

 1992 Medigap plans were standardized which filled initial gaps but 

cutbacks continued.



Medicare History Continued…

 1997 Medicare + Choice (Medicare Advantage) was created as a 

way to privatize Medicare to try to save money. 

 2005 Medicare Revised Advantage Plans (Medicare Part C) and 

introduced Medicare Part D for prescription assistance.

 2009 – Medicare Modernization Act revised Advantage Plans 

(forcing networks for providers) and continued to reduce subsidies 

for providers. 



Medicare History Continued…

 October 2009: Medicare Advantage subsidy  slashed substantially, 

rather than saving money increased expenses by 14-16%

 April 2010: Health Care Reform Bill enacted. To help fund health 

insurance for under-65 participants. Paid for out of Medicare 

Budget, so need to slash $500 billion from Medicare budget over the 

next 10 years.



Eligibility Timeline

 Aging in at 65

 90 days prior and 90 days after the month of your Birthday.

 Signing up for Part B first time beyond 65

 Annual election period Part C or D ONLY

 Oct 15- Dec 7

 Change Medigap plans at any time

 If able to answer a few health questions



Four Parts of Medicare

 Part A – Hospitalization $1,266 deductible (per benefit 

period)

 Part B – Medical $166 deductible 80/20 co-pay 

UNCAPPED*

 Part C – Privatized Medicare “actuarially mirrors A and B”

 Part D – Prescription Drug coverage



Uncapped Example

 Doctor says you need heart by-pass surgery, 
including several days of recovery that will cost 
$150,000. Medicare covers $120,000. You would 
be responsible for entire remaining $30,000. 

 You would need a whole new heart after that 
news, right? This is why most people choose to 
take on additional coverage. 



Which Would You Prefer?

Medicare Solution #2

 $166 out of pocket, 100% coverage 
thereafter doctor and hospital.  

 Choose any doctor, anywhere in the 
country at anytime.

 By current law, benefits can never be 
taken away.

 No bills to pay or accounting to be 
done. 

 No coverage guides to research and 
study to understand what is and isn’t 
covered. 

 Allows you to hand pick the best Rx plan 
for you. Potentially saving thousands 
more per year*

Medicare Solution #1

 Co-pays and deductibles up to $6,000 
per year. 

 Limited doctor choices, Doctors often 
leave the network you belong to. 

 Plan benefits, networks, costs are 
adjusted annually, sometimes taken 
away entirely, even in the middle of 
treatment. 

 Bill paying and cost auditing required.

 Plan research and in depth coverage 
understanding required.

 Uses own Rx plan eliminating choice 
potentially exposing you to thousands of 
dollars of out of pocket costs. *



What are the Solutions?

 Solution 1 (on the left) is a Medicare Part C (Medicare 
Advantage), option administered through a managed 
care company utilizing hospital network, HMO or PPO, 
that has a built in PDP plan. 

 Solution 2 (on the right) is traditional Medicare part A 
and B with a Medicare supplement plan and stand 
alone PDP. 

* The other significant benefits aside, freedom to choose the best PDP plan for your 
individual needs is one of the most important aspects of finding the right Medicare 
solution for you. 



Dental Vision Hearing, and additional 

benefits available for purchase. 



Most people, if given the option, prefer 

Solution 2…



9 Out of 10 Seniors Satisfied With Medigap





Affordability is the Key

 Given just how benefit rich solution #2 is, it would stand to 
reason that the average monthly premium is higher than 
solution #1, and although that is typically true, it is surprisingly
affordable and the two options are similarly priced despite the 
first option offering far superior value. 

 In Michigan, a big reason why the best option is so affordable, 
is Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan has had a special 
program to offer here in the state for the past 40 years. 







4 Points of Contact From Blue Cross

 First Letter announcing rate increase, date of January 1st 2017.

 Second letter indicating new rate for each individual and setting up a 

phone call.

 Scheduled phone call explaining the rate increase and encouraging 

Medicare Advantage.

 Officially recommending Medicare Advantage Plans (Beginning 

October 1st).  













Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan Has Been 

Restructured 

 Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan has always been 

and continues to be a very good company. 

 Just like every other insurance company, not every 

product BC/BS offers is the best product available for 

your needs. 

 The recent big changes affect seniors and their 

Medicare Plans the most. 



What does Blue Cross Want

 Blue Cross wants all of there Legacy C clients to move to 

Medicare Advantage plans (Medicare Part C). They lose 

money on the Legacy plan, but their revenue increases 

by $10,000 more per client per year when moving them 

to Medicare Advantage. 

 Although Medicare Advantage can be good for some 

people, it’s not right for most people. 









Plenty of Other Options

 There are very affordable solutions for folks 

who have reasonably good health. 

 For folks who are unhealthy, or currently 

dealing with severe illness, there are fewer 

options, but still some decent choices can 

be made. 









What Else To Consider…

 We also need to discuss another major concern that likely 

hasn’t been addressed 



What Have You Done To Address Post 

Hospital Care?

 Medicare Part A + Medigap = 100%  Covered Hospital

 Medicare Part B + Medigap = 100% Covered Doctor

 Medicare Part D (PDP)= 100% Covered Except Co Pay and Donut hole

 Medicare + Medigap + PDP = 12% Covered Post Hospital Care (Needs 

Additional Planning).



Medicare's Role in Long Term Care?

1. Covers first 100 days of skilled nursing

IF YOU QUALIFY

2. No coverage for custodial care



The Solution?

 The solution is to do a one-on-one consultation 

with Herbert Financial Group to identify your 

specific needs 



Cost of Assisted Living & Nursing Home 

Care Options to Help Pay Long-Term Care Costs

 Average LTC cost/year in Michigan:

 Home Health Care(2016) = $46,332

 Adult Day Heath Care (2016) = $20,800

 Assisted Living Facility (2016) = $42,750

 Nursing Home Care (Semi-Private Room) (2016) = $91,250

 Resources to help cover costs of assisted living and Nursing Home Care 

 Long Term Care Insurance ($$$)

 Tax-Deferred Annuities with a nursing home rider ($$$)

 Life Insurance policy with long term rider – acceleration of death benefit

 Self Insure ($$$$$.....)

 How to convert cash or utilize existing investments to pay for current and future 
Medicare Supplement policy premiums and health care cost?
Source: Genworth 2016 Cost of Care Survey, conducted by Care Scout, April 2016



Schedule Your Complimentary 

Medicare Consultation

Or Call Us At 248-648-8598

http://www.hfgllc.com/p/medicare-appointment-request
http://www.hfgllc.com/p/medicare-appointment-request
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